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they left without supplies of food or clothing, by the inexperience CHAP. 
and incompetence of every military department. Even against \^^^ 
the testimony and the reproaches of its own government, the 1808. 
Spanish nation stands acquitted. Never did men sufFer more - -. -,-' 
patiently, or fight more bravely, than Blake's army. There 
was no want of courage at Tude la ; and of the remains of the 
army which fought there, a large proportion was at this very 
time defending Zaragoza with a heroism unexampled in modern 
times, npon any other soil. Wherever, indeed, a new army was to 
be collected, soldiers were not wanting. After San-Juan's death, 
Galluzo was appointed to the command; he took his post at 
the bridge of Almaraz to defend the left bank of the T a gus ; 
and in a few days had collected about 8000 soldiers, . . many of 
them were without a r m s , . . most of them bare-footed, and now 
unhappily accustomed to flight and desertion. Nevertheless 
they assembled; for every man felt individually brave, and it 
was only the want of discipline, which, by preventing them from 
feeling confidence collectively, made panic contagious in the 
moment of danger. The province of Extremadura immediately 
provided money for these troops ; this province, though the least 
populous in the peninsula, had particularly distinguished itself 
by its exertions; it had raised and equipped, wholly at its own 
expense, 24,000 men, and had supplied ammunition and arms of 
every kind from Badajoz to the other provinces. 

There are four bridges between Talavera and the confluence He prepare i 

~fí)T t7te de— 

of the Tietar with the Tagus ; the Puente del Arzobispo, or the 
. Tagus. 

Archbishops, the Puente del Conde, or the Counts, the bridge of 
Almaraz, and the Puente del Cardinal, or the Cardinals. With 
his present feeble and inefficient forcé Galluzo had no other 
means of protecting Extremadura than by breaking down, or 
defending these bridges; if he could effect this, the province 
would be secure from an attack on the side of Talavera. Almaraz 
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C ^AP. w a s the most important of these points ; here he planted ten 
v-^-v-^/ pieces of cannon and two mortars, and stationed 5000 men. 
1808. rpj i e m o r e s u r e l y to prevent the enemy from winning the passage 
= he mined the br idge; but so firmly had this noble pile been built, 

that when the mine was fired, the explosion only served to injure 
it without rendering it impassable. Don Francisco Trias was 
sent with 850 men to the Puente del Arzobispo ; on his way he 
met the engineer, who had previously been dispatched to break 
it down, but who had been prevented from attempting it by the 
enemy, so that this bridge was already in their power. Trias, 
therefore, took his position with the view of checking the incur
sions of the French on this side, and ordered Don Antonio Puig, 
with such assistants as he could procure from the magistrates of 
Talavera la Vieja, to destroy the Puente del Conde, and provide 
for the defence of that point, and of three fords upon the same 
par t of the river. When this officer arrived he had neither a 
single soldier under his command, nor arms for the peasantry ; 
the latter want was soon supplied; the peasantry were zealous, 
and some of the stragglers joined him. 

The bridge of the Cardinal was assigned to the keeping of a 
battalion of Walloon Guards and a squadron of the volunteers 
of Extremadura, under Brigadier Don Francisco Durasmiel. 
Galluzo also stationed his reserve at Jaraicejo, under Brigadier 
Don Josef Vlazquez Somosa, and sent another field officer to 
Truxillo to collect and organize the stragglers who might either 
voluntarily join him, or be detained by the patroles. While the 
General was making these dispositions for the defence of the pro
vince, the Junta of Badajoz made the greatest exertions to supply 
the wants of this new army, and its efforts were well seconded by 
the Extremaduran people. H a i f a million of reales was raised in 
loans and free gifts within a week; all the cloth of Torremoeha and 
of other clothing towns was applied to the use of the a r m y , . . no 
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other work was carried on in the monastery of Guadalupe than c**£?-
that of making earthen vessels for their cookery; and commis- *-»v-^ 
saries were sent to the sixteen villages nearest the brido-e of l 8 0 8 -
Almaraz to see that rations of bread for 5000 men were daily = 
delivered there. These measures were so effectual, that the 
troops were soon comfortably clothed, and after the first day 
they had no want of any thing. 

I t was, however, scarcely to be hoped that so small and ill- **«**»<* 
" x cross the 

compacted a forcé could maintain its ground, in a country which Hver-
oífered them no advantages for defence against such an army as 
the French had assembled in Talavera. After some skirmishes 
with the advanced guard at Almaraz, and some slight attacks 
upon the Puente del Conde, which were designed chiefly to keep 
the Spaniards on the alarm, and divert their attention from the 
side where the real attack was intended, Sebastiani crossed the 
Puente del Arzobispo on the 24th of December, and attacked 
Trias in front and on his right flank with superior numbers. 
The Spaniards did not yield till after a vigorous resistance; and 
then retreated by the Sierra to Castañar de Ibor. On the same 
day, about two hours after noon, the Puente del Conde was 
attacked, and the fords. The bridge was bravely defended by 
Don Pablo Murillo, whose distinguished talents were now first 
displayed. Puig guarded the fords, and they repelled the enemy 
every where till n ight ; when, being informed of the defeat of 
Trias, and that Sebastiani had proceeded by Peralera de Garbín 
and Bohonal towards Almaraz, Pu ig perceiving that he must be 
taken in the rear if he continued in his present position, retreated 
to Peralera de Garbin behind the Prench, and from thence to 
Castaña de Ibor. 

The news of these disasters reached Galluzo at night. Imme- Gallu™ 
° retreats to 

diately he apprehended that the object of the enemy, who were J"™™J°-

marching by Valdecasa, Valdecañas, and other points, to Ro-
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9HAP- m angordo and Miravete, was to cut ofF the retreat of his whole 
-v^^^»-' división. To prevent this he ordered all the artillery, except 
mca^e'r ^ o u r pieces5 which formed a battery on the left of the bridge, to 
• •• - '•••• retire with the main forcé to Jaraicejo, for which place he him-

self set off at midnight with his Aide-de-camps and the cavalry, 
leaving three companies in charge of the remaining battery 
under Captain Don Xavier de Hore. This officer was attacked 
on the following morning by the Trench; the battery was ill-
placed, and Hore perceived that the ammunition-carts were 
within reach of the enemy's fire. He ordered them to be removed 
behind a bank which would shelter them; . . the muleteers were 
no sooner out of his sight, than they cut the traces, and fled with 
their beasts, imitating the conduct of some infantry who took 
to flight. The enemy soon made themselves masters of the 
bridge and the battery, and secured some prisoners,.. though 
but few; for before the Trench could lay planks over the broken 
bridge, and pass in sufficient number, most of the Spaniards 
effected their escape, and afterwards rejoined the General at 
Miajadas. 

Dispersión Galluzo's first thought was to make a stand at Jaraicejo, and 
ofhisarmy. , i i i /-i i T T 

with this mtent he dispatched orders to General Henestrosa to 
join him fromTruxillo with all the troops which he had collected, 
and requested the Junta to supply him with as large a forcé of 
armed peasantry as possible. But no sooner did he learn that the 
bridge of Almaraz hadbeen forced, than he gave up thispurpose, 
and resolved to fall back upon Truxillo, apprehending that the 
enemy might intercept his retreat. His apprehension degene-
rated into panic, when false intelligence was brought him that 
the French had entered Deleitosa, a village something less than 
eight miles to the south-east. This intelligence was followed by 
other reports equally false and more alarming, which the knavish 
and the traitorous invented, and the fearful and the suspicious 
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easily believed. The retreat had been begun in perfect order, CHAR 
but the army before it reached Truxillo was in a state of total J ^ * ^ , 
disorganization. Galluzo, confounded at the first approach of 1808. 
danger, (for if he had deliberately resolved to attempt resistance, DecemberL 
the pass of Miravete would have been the place which he would 
have chosen, after the bridge was forced,) called a council' of 
w a r ; it was agreed that the defence of Extremadura was no 
longer possible, and that he should retreat into Andalusia. A 
chapel, which had been converted into a powder magazine, was 
now blown up , that it might not fall into the hands of the enemy. 
The explosion, and the preparations which were made for further 
flight, excited the utmost terror in the inhabitants of Truxillo, 
and their lamentations increased the confusion and alarm of the 
soldiers. I t now became a r o u t ; . . most of the troops deserted, 
plundering the towns and villages through which they passed. 
Those who still followed the General were no longer under any 
restraint; they went through Miajadas, Medellin, and Quintania, 
and in four days reached Zalamea, above an hundred miles from 
Jaraicejo. Here it had been appointed to halt, and here Galluzo 
found himself with not more than a thousand men. Nothing 
could be worse than the conduct of the men during their flight; 
. . some sold their muskets , . . some threw them a w a y , . . houses 
were broken open, and upon one individual a piece of church 
plate was found , . . a species of robbery which excites peculiar 
horror in Spain. The officers, instead of endeavouring to restrain 
these excesses, were some of them active themselves in pillage ; 
it is probable, indeed, that had they done their duty, the men 
would have discharged theirs ; for those officers to whom the 
more difficult task of bringing off the artillery had been en
trusted, and who were therefore picked men, effected their 
object: though without an escort, they lost only two pieces of 
cannon, and carried seventeen to Mia jadas , . . from whence part 
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CHAP. were sent to Badajoz, the rest followed Galluzo to Zalamea. 
^Z^ Trias also effected a far more dangerous retreat than his com-
1808. mander in good order. He set forward from Castañar for Fres-

mcernher- nedoso, and when within a mile of the place, learnt that the 
French were there, having won the bridge of Almaraz. He had 
now to tread back his steps, and endeavour to reach Jaraicejo. 
After a day's march he found that the French were there also, 
and making for Truxillo, again discovered the enemy in pos-
session of the place to which he was bound. Nevertheless he 
preserved discipline in his little troop, and that preserved con-
fidence; instead of losing his men by desertion, he collected 
stragglers as he went, and arrived at Zalamea with a larger forcé 
than Galluzo himself had brought there. 

Gaiiuzo u Before the incapacity of Galluzo was thus decidedly mani-
superseded L . ^ J 

by cuesta, fested, it had been in agitation to remove him from the command, 
and appoint Cuesta in his place. This General, as an arrested 
person, followed the Junta on their retreat from Aranjuez. It 
so happened, that while he was at Merida, some soldiers belong-
ing to the scattered army of Extremadura gathered together in 
that city, and the owner of the house in which Cuesta lodged 
persuaded them to demand him for their leader, as it were by 
acclamation. The Junta of Merida upon this sent up a repre
sentaron to the Central Junta, requesting that Cuesta might be 
appointed to the command. It was replied, that this ought not 
to be done without the approbation of the Junta of Badajoz, 
which had made such signal exertions in the patriotic cause, and 
was not willing to supersede Galluzo, whom it had appointed. 
But now, after this disorderly flight, he was immediately de-
prived of the command, and put under arrest, and Cuesta was 
nominated to succeed him. Cuesta's errors were overlooked, 
because no doubt of his motives was entertained ; and at a time 
when the cry of treachery once raised against a commander was 
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sufficient to break up an army, it was an object of considerable CHAP. 
importance to find a leader in whom the men would confide. X I V 

At this moment the whole of Extremadura to the very walls 1808. 
of Badajoz was open to the enemy, and the Jun ta trembled Decemhj^ 
for Seville. Brigadier Don Josef Serrano Valdenebro was sent 
with as many men as he could collect to guard Santa Olaya and 
El Ronquillo, in the western passes of the Sierra Morena, and 
co-operate with Cuesta in covering Andalusia on that side. 
These means of defence would have been as ineffectual as they 
were feeble, if Buonaparte had not thought it of more import
ance at this time to drive the English out of Spain, than to pursue 
his victories in the south. 

o D 2 



C H A P T E R XV. 

CAMPAIGN OF THE B R I T I S H ARMY U N D E R SIR J O H N MOORE. 

1808. 
s I N all the bulletins and proclamations of Buonaparte the 
aZ°inLeL English were held up to the Spaniards for indignation and con-
theEngiish. t e m p t . ^ e y were a people, he said, who fomented war every 

uth Bui. where, and distributed arms like poison, but who shed their own 
blood only for their own direct interest. At this time it is pro-

Gazeta de bable that he sincerely despised the English as a military nation. 
xhdU. £ a n a n y thing be more ridiculous, it was asked, than that Eng-
DcDec.n. land should pretend to struggle with her land forces against 

France ? she will realize the fable of the frog swelling itself to 
rival the ox, till it burst. " The day," said Buonaparte, " wherein 
we succeed in seeing these English will be a day of jubilee for 
the French army. Oh, that they may dye with their blood this 
continent, which they have desolated with their intrigues, their 
monopolies, and their frightful selfishness ! Oh, that they might 
be met with to the number of 80,000 or 100,000 men instead of 
20,000! that English mothers might feel the evils of war, and 

kih Bui- the English government cease to sport with the lives and blood 
'iThBui. of the continental nations. All the evils, all the plagues, which 
ktin' can afflict the human race, come from London." H e represented 

the Spaniards as complaining that the English had given them 
arms, powder, and clothing, but had sent troops only to excite 

lteLBul' them, lead them astray, and forsake them in the hour of danger, 
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when 40,000 British at Espinosa or Tudela might have balancea CHAP. 
the fortune of the w a r . . . That number of British troops would X V > 

at either place have turned it. 1808. 
Great Britain possessed at that time men, means, and ge- = = ~ 

nerals equal to any service; but the nation did not yet under-
stand its own strength, ñor had the government yet learnt either 
to direct it wisely, or to make exertions commensurate to the 
end whereat they aimed. The lessons which books and history 
might teach had been neglected, and experience therefore was 
to be purchased at a heavy price. 

As soon as the campaign in Portugal was ended, Sir Hew The British 
x o o » arniyjrom 

Dalrymple began to prepare for entering Spain: on the 6th of ^¡e
l"f'n;u 

October Sir John Moore received his appointment to the com-
mand ; the preparations meantime had not been relaxed, and in 
eight days afterward part of the troops were in motion. Dif-
ficulties and doubts had occurred at the very outset. The in-
fantry were to go either by sea or land at the Commander's 
discretion; the voyage at that season was thought too precarious; 
and the Junta represented, that if they Avent by sea, half the army 
would be unable to leave the coast for want of necessaries, there 
being scarcefy means at Coruña for forwarding 10,000 men who 
were to land there under Sir David Baird, and join the Com-
mander wherever he should appoint. The land-journey therefore 
having been chosen, the Spanish Commissary General Avas cón
sul ted concerning the means of subsisting the army on the great 
road by Elvas ; but the quantity of meat which was required 
astonished h im; and he computed that in three months all the 
oxen in the country would be consumed, and very féw hogs left. 
There was no want of food in the north of Portugal, but it was 
said that artillery could not be transported across the mountains. 
British officers were sent to examine the roads, and they con-
firmed this assertion of the natives. I t was ascertained when too 
late, that bad as the ways were, they were practicable for cannon; 


